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3 gentlemen. 

4 

5 

P R 0 C E E D I N G S 

CHIEF JUSTICE HERRMANN: Good morning, 

MR. PRICKETT: Good morning, Your 

CHIEF JUSTICE HERRMANN: The Court 11 

up Weinberger against UOP, et al. 

3 

6 now 

7 MR. ON: Good morning, Chief Justice. 

8 

9 

10 

CHIEF JUSTICE HERRMANN: Good morni 

MR. PAYSON: Members of the Court: 

Be begins argument, I 

11 would like reintroduce to the Court Mr. Al~n Ba 

12 a member of the Cali a Bar a partner in the 

13 firm of Latham & Watkins. o Mr. Brewster L. Arms, 

14 who is a senior vice president and general counsel of 

15 the Signal Compan s. Mr. Halkett has already n 

16 admitted for purposes of this ceeding. 

17 CHIEF JUSTICE HERRMANN: t n, you 

l8 are welcome to our Courts 

19 MR,, HALKETT: Thank you, Your 

20 CHIEF JUS'flCE HERRMANN: Mrw Pri tt, 

21 before you get into your argument, Court has a basic 

22 ral stion of you, and is this~ 

23 Wh issues removed from is are case 

24 
that were b'r:iefedwhich are in no r cas 



reason of the dismissal of the c im aga 

2 Brothers? 

t Lehman 

3 MR. PRICKETT: Your Honor, be 

4 commencing my argument t me ss that, because I 

5 was sure the Court was going to ask it: 

6 I think that what is removed from the 

7 oase is possibility of a direct judgment a inst 

8 Lehman Brothers. They are no longer a p 

9 

10 

11 

It was somewhat tous that I was 

to sue Lehman in the original action. Lehman was 

a Delaware Corporation, and amenable to service 

12 in this j sdictione Ordinarily I wouldn't suppose 

13 that I would n ab to sue them. I would have 

14 

15 

16 

17 

made the same claims against the majority for the acts 

of Lehman Brothers whether they were a party or not, 

therefore, I think the conduct of Lehman Bro rs 

still in the caseu it is in the case in two 

4 

senses@ It is in case because Glanville was himsel 

a direc of UOP, and there is a member of 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

UOP team, and they are responsib 

I think in the same context there is 

his actions, and 

ncy re onsibility 

for the actions of Lehman Brothers by Si al and by 

UOP. 

So that to summarize, I don't think there 
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' .l.S any judgment possib ag nst B rs, I 

2 issue is still very much in the case, though 

3 dismissed as a ant. 

4 JUSTICE HORS tt, can 

5 more cific as to t issues ·~ whi of 

6 nts r II of i b f are now of 

7 oase? St.art at A under p 47. 

8 MR0 PRICKETT: I'm ng to the x of 

9 f, at p 47: !J is liab to 

10 under f ia p s 0 
I! 

11 As I said, I don°t think any judgment is 

12 possib nst Lehman Bro rsu re , I 

13 don~t thi that that is lie to Lehman Bros@ I 

14 think it is licable in the converse si ion, 

15 Si 1 UOP are re sib for acts 

16 their ntse 

17 I think Denison is ve applic t • 

18 is, the Denison case ical in its p 

19 cated at significance of a on 

20 a prest ious nkin9 rm s as Brothers was 

21 significant in the context resentations to 

22 stock ho I S licablee 

23 Lehman Brothersw fai to disc se 

24 s@ :'76opinion, remains applic 



not because of a judgment that might 

2 Lehman Brothers, but because Glanvil 

possible against 

was a ct or 

3 of UOl? and is re ons ac ons of Lehman 

rs. So I think you have that in the conte 4 B 

5 JUSTICE MOORE: Is that a different theory 

6 than your conspiracy theory, Mr@ Prickett? 

7 MR. PRICKETT: The conspiracy theory is 

8 grounded basically on the princ le that running through 

9 the seven days in which this merger was accompli was 

10 a common purpose. I do not thi t the exis of 

11 '76 memorandum oan be asc bed either to Signal or 

~12 UOP. Th did not know about it except -- and this 

13 s an important exception -- that Glanvil , a director 

14 of UOP, was the man who directed that be done, and 

15 there , I think they have agency responsibility 

16 hat knew, or what he had done. 

17 So that to try and ld question a 

18 li le more adequately, the conspiracy theory is bot tome 

19 on the fact that if you look over the seven days whioh 

20 it took to put this merger together, there is, we think, 

21 a common purpose that all three of the corporate entitie 

22 particip in; Lehman, Signal and UOPe are all 

23 orking to common end of cashing .·out the 

24 stockho rs at $21, and everybody rates to it 
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2 JUSTICE MOORE: ~o that 0 s your conspi 

3 theory? 

4 MR. PRICKETT: Yes, sir. 

5 JUS CE HORSEY: That's one of your 

6 licit on appeal? 

7 MR. PRICKETT: s. It's not abandoned. 

8 It is sugges that it is abandoned. It is not 

9 I think this Court, though the court 

10 indicates that there is a paucity of auth ty on 

11 law of conspiracy, can in con rmi with it~ 

12 skep cism wi which it views a ansaction that is 

13 orchestrated by a majority -- should be alert, and 

14 should a rt the lower court to see if in fact running 

15 through a saction there is not a common purpose to 

16 which all rtiaipants dance. Though they may observe 

17 forms, are they really doing ir jobs as f iduciari s. 

18 or are they all dancing to common tune; that . the a l.S 

19 tune of majority that seeks to cash-out the mi ty, 

20 And I would think that the Court, as Vice Chancellor 

21 H tt indicated, would alert lower courts to be 

22 sensitive to the fact that where the majority controls 

23 all the p rs, a con iracy, in the worst sense of 

24 wo , but a common purpose an end is 



the purpose of the majority, Court should be a rt 

2 to define that just as Vice Chancellor has in one of 

3 the cases that was cited. 

4 Let me turn 

5 CHIEF JUSTICE HERRMANN: How about Item 4 

6 under A? you discussed that? Have I missed 

7 something? 

8 MR., PRICKETT: No, I don't think I 

9 Your Honor. I think that remains there. I think it 

10 remains a part of case. 

CHIEF JUSTICE HERRMANN: All ght. 

MR. CKETT: Now t me turn 

11 

12 

13 CHIEF JUSTICE HERRMANN: may proce 

14 with your argument now. 

MR. PRICKETT: Yes, sir. 

9 

15 

16 CHIEF JUSTICE HERRMANN: I think we have 

17 our answers as to what your aonten ons are as to 

18 ef ot of the dismissal of comp la against Lehman 

19 others" 

20 

21 

22 one necessa 

MR. PRICKETT: Yes, sir. 

Now, as I said in original nt, 

ly has to select in a case where ther 

23 are several interlocutory decisions, a final judgment, 

24 this is now compounded somewhat by the fact that 



is a summary af rmance with a dissent after 

2 oral argument. Before, however, taking up these ree 

3 se cted points that I would discuss with the Court, 

4 

5 

t me dispose of some prelimina rs. 

First, as I have already indica , I 

6 welcome ques ons 

7 case. 

the Court on all facets of 

8 Second, I call the e S on to 

9 the cript of the earlier argument. It is one of 

10 the documents on fi I inc ate and re on what 

11 was said in that earl r argument even though time won' 

12 

13 

14 

rmit me to at those. 

Finally, I call the Court's attention to 

significant decisions which the Delaware courts 

15 have handed down. All three were cided since 

16 brie ng and original argument in this appeal. Let me 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

re r to them briefly: 

First is the Masonei case. The signifi 

cance, as I see it, in that case is that the dourt in a 

contemporaneous cision has reaffirmed the princip 

of Singer and its progeny; whereas in contrast, the 

summary affirmanca in this case I ink is completely 

opposed to the pr inc les of Sin r, and cifically 

underc s Singer and its progeny in conne on with 
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proper business purpose, intrinsic rness and oomp 

2 candor. So th I think the two cisions, though 

3 the same, look in opposi directions. 

Second, I call the 4 

5 

6 by Vice 

versus 

1 

tt Group. It was 

tne I 

April S, 1982, 

s of th 

7 opinion. The other two opinions I re rred to 

8 in the re of this Court, or are orted opi onse 

9 lli, I will hand up a copy of that after the 

io a 

11 

12 whi · ce 

lli was an un 

el Hartnett 

decision 

smissed a compla 

13 but with 

14 Hartnett 

ave to Essentially Vice Chanaello 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

ld that a cision to pass a regular vi den 

!lowing a tender and mop-out, cash merger would 

s a cause of a on if there was included in 

allegations of complaint a count on the unfairness 

of the cas p ce0 That oision i.s in s 

contrast to decision in this case@ 

In this case there was a cash-out me r 

price d to on March 7, and it was ted that 

ils would 

SEC compliance took 

during inte 

taken care of relat 

longer than had 

ly prompt 

cip 

the second r me r came 
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3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

11 

It had never been cons red in the price. The majority 

simply voted that dividend to i elf. 

said.there was no explanation for this. 

within seven days of the date of 

sec;ond quarter the di dend was gobb 

majority, and no explanation is given. 

we think is in contrast to the Gabelli 

d 

The court low 

And there re, 

iration of the 

up by the 

That cision 

cision. 

And finally, I re r to S inhart versus 

Southwest alty, an unreported ision again from 

Vice Chancellor Hartnett coming down December 28th. The 

significance of this opinion 1 s in the 

this is an appr sal, it p out 

an up-to-date fresh appraisal where in 

that thoug 

significance of 

ct the assets 

14 · of th e comp in questibn are non-income producing 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

assets. In the Southwest case, similar to our case it 

was re es ta 

I ink that those three isions are in-

compatible with the 

should be. reconci 

cision of court below, 

CHIEF JUSTICE HERRMANN~ You s two 

Hartnett decisions are not repo so r as you know? 

MR. PRICKETT: So far as I know, lli 

may 

CHIEF JUSTICE HERRMANN: Are they in 
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for orting? 

2 MR0 PRICKETT: The Steinhart cisio.n 

3 s s that it is unreported. The Gabelli decision s 

4 not indicate whether it is going to 

5 I can't tell. 

reported or not. 

6 CHIEF JUSTICE HERRMANN: Do you s you 

7 have copies of those two? 

8 

9 Steinhart 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

re 

s of 

is • I 

Masoneilan 

somebody h 

Mr .. Pricke 

done it. 

MR. PRICKETT: I 

cision was appended 

a copy here. The 

motion for 

CH JUSTICE HERRMANN: Yese 

MR .. PRICKET'l1 : There is in 

the 

CHIEF JUSTICE HERRMANN: Yes. 

MR. PRICKETT: lli, so r as I know, 

cop s of that. And of course 

is a d cision of the courte 

JUSTICE HORSEY: I was under impression 

us a copy. 

JUSTICE QUILLENS You d, I ink, 

JUSTICE HORSEY: I nk you have a ady 

CHIEF JUSTICE HERRMANN: All 



2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

13 

JUSTICE QUILLEN: Maybe if you have 

copies, maybe 

MR. PRICKETT: I have a cluster of cop s. 

clerk have 

CHIEF JUSTICE HERRMANN: Let 1 s 

cop s, or whatever you have 

MR. PRICKETT: s. 

CHIEF JUSTICE HERRMANN: And if 

t the 

l re wasn't aware that se cases were goi 

scussed this morning, why, we will ta about 

10 that when your turn comes. 

11 MR. P CI\ETT: 

12 both counsel yes rday. I real 

Honor, I did in rm 

did not want to burden 

13 Court with a further communication on se cases, 

14 one of whi was a reported case, one of which was 

15 att d to motion r re ument, r one 

16 of which invo s --· 

17 CHIEF JUSTICE HERRMANN: Yes~ Well, it's 

18 only a question of whe r had word it was 

19 coming up If had some word, we'll f 

20 out what je on they may $ 

21 MR. PRICKETT: Sure. 

22 CHIEF JUSTICE HERRMANN: You may e 

23 MR. PRICKETT: With se preliminar s 

24 out of let me turn to p nts that I , 
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se ct~d to present to ~h( Court in arguments They are 

2 three. 

3 First, fundamentally this is a case in 

4 which material misrepresen ons were made by 

ty to the minority. s maj 

6 The second point is the decision of the 

7 lower court un ss modif constitutes judicial 

8 approval of a significant retreat from the incip s of 

9 Singer and the subsequent cases@ 

10 The third and final p t: The court 

11 contrary to the cisions stemming ck to Guth 

12 Sterling, actually imposed the burden of proof on 

13 the plaintiff, not only as to damages, as Justice Duf 

14 correctly pointed out in his dissent, but on liability 

15 as well. Let me turn to the first point: 

16 

17 

This is a case of mis sentation. The 

18 

19 

20 

outcome of this case we think turns on whether the 

Court finds th the fendants made full and fair 

disclosure as measured by the standard of Lynch. 

Now, limitations of time prevent a detail d 

discussion of all the specific points by which plaintif 

has shown there was a lack of ade SC ure. In 

addition, in the prior argument which I have re r t 

21 

22 

23 

24 plaintiff set out the reasons why he 1 ved the stand rds 
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of fiduciary responsibility are mot met simply by adroit 

2 conformance to te ical uirements both as to the 

3 fiduciary standards themselves and as to the duty to 

4 disclose. 

5 JUSTICE MOORE: Mr. P ckett, you are 

6 aling with, I guess, the issue of f rness here. Is 

7 th 

8 

9 mis 

correct? 

MR. PRICKETT: I was deal 

sentation• than f rness, which was 

10 

11 

point, but they overlap. 

JUSTICE MOORE: Doesn 9 t f 

more with 

final 

ss include 

12 f r a ling 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

MR. PRICKETT: Yes. 

JU ICE MOORE: -- in addi on to ce, 

and is candor, or lack of candor, fair a ling? 

MR. p CKETT: Yes. at@s ly what I 

mean. They are intertwined, and we are dealing with 

f rness in sense of. f r aling in terms of 

disc ure. 

JUSTICE MOORE: And what other as c~ of 

lack of fairness are you relying on addition to the 

lack of candor? 

MR. PRICKETT: Well, I think the price, 

or, ing out of ducia obligationse 
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t me pause on that cause I won't come 

2 back to it: 

3 I indicated in my original argument, 

4 I think the Court. has got to breath li into the standa d 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

1'I 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

of what it means by ca ing out iary responsibili 

es, because in this case I can't Point to any te i-

cal lack of rvanoe o~ form, but I' can tell you that 

there is not one sing instance where anybody from 

Signal, 

said I 

om UOP, om Lehman Brothers s up 

sent the minority, and I'm going to use my 

st efforts to get the best al. 

Now, if fiduciary responsibility means 

simply not doing something opposed, that's one thi 

But if in corporate law, as in ust law, it really 

means ing something for themq then it is not 

in is case, and the Court, we think, has got to breath 

life into that, and s 

chnical observance. 

it means something mor~ than 

So that I do think that in the fairness 

aspect we are relying on the ct that there is a al 

absence of that affirmative effort that should charac

ath li 

discharge of fiduciary responsibilities@ 

JUSTICE MOORE~ Well now, in asking us to 

into your pointq s cifically what are the 
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indicia of e ire or intrinsic irness that you think 

2 this Court needs to breath li into? 

3 MR. P CKETT: Well, I can see the Court 

4 s ing something like technical compliance with 

5 f iduci responsibilities is not met by alone. 

6 There must an indica on of affirma ve action that 

7 s by deeds ra r than words the interests. 

8 And here we find that no one, though they were warned b 

9 counsel that they had a fiduciary responsibility, did 

10 anything affirmatively. There is nothing that they can 

11 point to that affirmatively advanced the interests of t e 

12 minority. certainly in trust law you would e ct 

13 that a duci would advance the i rests of his 

14 cestui by affirmative acts rather than simply mouthing 

15 that it is a fiduciary, and th 1 s wh we would ct 

16 Court wou say if it is really serious that a 

17 majority is a fiduciary for the minori in these sort 

18 of situ ons, because if it doesn't have any affirma-

19 tive responsibilities, and simply s to be tacitly 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

aware of the name that's hung on it, it is of 

ef ct, and re was nothing done re by anybody, 

r Signal or UOP. 

JUSTICE MOORE• Well, I understand now yo~ 
, and.you have said positive action whi h have s d c 
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would show efforts to advance the interests of the 

2 minority by the fiduciary. Are there any other inidica 

3 of f rness that you believe this Court should turn to 

4 breathing li into your position? 

5 MR. P CKETT: Yes. I think -- and I 0 m 

6 jumping a litt ahead in my argument --

7 In Harriman versus DuPont there was a 

8 conflict of i rest that went back --

9 

10 

1 1 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

JUSTICE MOORE: You are aking of the 

indpendent neg iating am? 

MR. PRICKETT: Committee, yes. 

JUSTICE MOORE: Right. 

MR. PRICKETT: If you are going to breath 

life into it, you've got to say in a situation where 

there is a majority stockholder there is bound to be, 

or of going to be conflict of interests, and there-

fore, you've got to something. Not just s I 0 ve 

tween, got a pure heart, and I'm going to steer in 

because the essence of discharge of f iduci re onsi-

bility is affirmative action. And DuPont tells us just 

exactly how hQnest, straight rward· businessmen f~cing 

the f resolve it. They we've got a conflict of 

interest, 

arm each si 

we're going to divide, and we're going to 

with the requisite pro ssionals, 1 rs 
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3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

19 

and investment bankers, and then we are going to really 

negotiate where nobody has a reservation about what 

their responsibility ise 

Now, that was alluded to at the trial, 

It is not even mentioned in opinion of the court 

below1 and it seems to me that this Court could well 

say, as it did in Maldonado, we are going to give 

some standard so that when you oe these conflicts of 

in rest, you have some guidance as what you can do, 

and we are not simply going to satis ed that you 

tell us a rwards that you had a pure art, and you 

stee in between. Th won't work in a conflict of 

rest. 

JUSTICE HORSEY: sn't Mr. Payson argue 

15 quite strong that the board of UOP had outsi di rec-

16 s on it who were not dominated by Signal, and that 

17 they were experienced businessmen, and that y re-

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

viewed the proposed transaction, the merger, and con

cluded that it was in the best interests of the minority 

as well as the majority? 

MR. PRICKETT: Oh, he argues that, but 

let's see what real happened~ 

In first place, se peop were all 

voted in by Signal as the maj stockhol r. So we 
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start with that. They served at the suf ranee of 

2 Signal. 

3 CHIEF JUSTICE HERRMANN: When you say 

4 11 these 

5 

ople", you mean the outs 

MR. PRICKETT: Yes. 

6 in a derogatory term. 

directors? 

I don't mean 

7 Secondly, let's see what really happened: 

8 They were summoned on three days notice 

9 by Signal to come and consi a cash-out merger 

10 Signal of minority. They got no advance info on 

11 whatsoever. Contrast that with Gimbel versus Signal. 

12 So that came not knowing anythi about it other 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

than what they had been told very in 

And on that it's very significant. 

rm al on the phon • 

Mr. Crawford, preaident, was to 

tell Signal before that board had met that it was his 

feeling that he could liver then at $21 a share. 

18 JUSTICE MOORE: Was there ever any evi-

19 de nee that at that point Mr. Crawford was aware of 

20 
study of Mr. Arledge and was Chit ? 

21 MR. PRICKETT: s. I think that -- Let 

22 say that think because wh h me I so, was t 

23 
Arledge and Chitiea, two UOP directors made a study 

24 Signal based on UOP information. That was sclosed to 
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the Signal executive committee. 

2 JUSTICE MOORE: That was never, however, 

3 disclosed to the minority shareholders; was it? 

4 

5 the minori 

MR. PRICKETT: ~t was never disc s 

shareholders, and it was never disc s 

6 to the independent members of the UOP board. 

7 JUSTICE MOORE: In ct when did it first 

8 come to the attention of the independent members of 

9 the UOP board? 

10 MR. PRICKE:TT: I think when they re my 

11 compl nt, or the scovery. 

12 JUSTICE MOORE: In other words, first 

13 time that saw the light of day outs of Signal's 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

precincts was when you filed your lawsuit? 

MR,, PRICKETT: Not when I filed it. 

JUSTICE MOORE: Or when you into 

discovery? 

MR. PRICKETT: Finally I found it on 

discovery, they had all this insi in rmation 

that had never n disclosed either to the stockho rs 

of UOP or to the so-called outside directors. 

I am still left a li bit hanging 

Justice Hersey's ques on as to what UOP's directors dids 

But directors, having en a rted at 
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thatvery meeting as to what was ing to happen, did n 

2 say t a minute; why do we to vote on this 

3 immediately? Why don't we get our own independent 

4 eva tion? Why don't we have an appraisal done so 

5 that in a ace of time that is ve short with -- And I 

ce could never 6 with a considerab amount of dil 

7 

8 

determine whe that meeting was one long or two 

hours long. There were no times kept. They immediately 

9 went with 

10 

majority. 

JUSTICE MOORE: Incidentally, viewing tha 

11 short -- I ss it was a four business day time riod 

12 from wh 

13 

I counted. 

MR. PRICKETT: s. 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

JUSTICE MOORE: Viewing that most 

favor ly to Signal, what evidence was there to show 

that that was a necessary act in four bus 

In other words, what was the compelling need, 

SS d s? 

ing 

it as favorably as you can from Signal's standpoint and 

the evidence that was adduced that d this speedy 

j nt action by the boards in the four business days? 

MR. PRICKETT: Well, you are asking the 

condemned man to build his own scaf ld, but let me do 

it as fairly as I can: 

I think that once they had determined that 
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they were going buy out majority, they 

2 do it as qui ly as they could. 

3 JUSTICE MOORE: I mean, weFe re 

4 business reasons that they gave? 

5 tsoever. h 

6 been thinki 

MR. PRICKETT: None 

for two-and-a-fialf ars what are we 

7 g ng to do with $400,000,000 worth of cash. 

8 cided to do it. They summoned president of UOP, 

in seven days 9 told him they were going to do it, 

10 

l l 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

they had done it. 

CHIEF JUSTICE HERRMANN: Wasn't the 

question ever put on this record and answe on this 

record of what was hurry? 

MR. PRICKETT: It was asked, but it was 

never determined. 

CHIEF JUSTICE HERRMANN: What answer was 

given on this reco ? 

MR. PRICKETT: There was -- I've got to b 

fair. There was an answer. It was said, well, if the 

thing didn't go through in a hurry, re might 

specu ion in stock of UOP. 

CHIEF JUSTICE HERRMANN: Well, who made 

press re ase? 

MR. PRICKETT: Signal and UOP. 



2 

3 

4 

24 

CHIEF JUSTICE HERRMANN: And what was 

necessity of a 

on it? 

ss re ase if didn't want a 

MR. PRICKETT: Oh. No. Let me 

5 on that. 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

H ng once made a termination that 

they were going to do it the 28th meeting, I'think 

SEC reme s ui them to disc e that, so 

d to disclose it. 

CHIEF JUSTICE HERP~ANN: Even fore 

11 UOP meeting? 

12 MR. PRICKETT: Yes, I think so. I think, 

13 Your Honor, that federal law -- and I'm sure Mr. P son 

14 or Mr. Ha will touch on that -- they had to re ase 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

CHIEF JUSTICE HERRMANN: 1 right. 

MR. PRICKETT: But what they did 

to say was something that was blatantly untrue, 

what they said -- and I don't want to flog a de dog, 

and I've done it a t in the brie -- was they 

sented were nego ated, and that was just 

p in true. Nobody negoti d. They had a deal. 

It was 20 to 21, and nobody stood up and said hey, I 

want a litt more money on this. 
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JUSTICE MOORE~ fact what happe 

n March 6th when joint board approval occurred 

UOP mee ng on the 26th terms of " atio s 01 

4 or "disaussions 0 ? 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

MR. PRICKETT: Well, nothing. Let me be 

clear on that: 

On the 28th the executive committee 

ized man n to ne ate with UOP. 

record is c ar as to what happened@ There was one 

phone call 

he thought 

unrec 

was pre 

tween Crawford, who had already s d 

price was generous, and Walkup, 

phone call. But on March 6th the al 

to board of UOP that at that ve 

mee ng accepted it. Af r that the al was in concre e0 

Nobody did anything after that. Well, d up 

the second quarter vidend, and but Lehman B rs 

s d 

28th 

never even evaluated whe r of r whi 

was ir on the 6th of March was still fa on 

of May., Though market had 

Signal's own s had gone up 

up 13 perce , 

beyond the market, 

and of course UOP had stayed flat. But re were no 

ne i 

of UOP, 

the stookho 

after that, and 

ord, was to 

ac en of 

off with bland 

s who said why are doi 

managemen 

rs al 

this? And 
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at the meeting of s akhol rs re were peop there 

2 urging t this was a rotten al, and aw rd is 

3 s ing, oh, no He's just fendi it off. He 0 s nd-

4 ing al, and of course he knows he's got 

s that time, so it's really not a very serious exercise. 

6 But there are real questions raised at that time, and 

7 nothing is done a r that time either by way of 

8 eval ng the , much SS negotiation, much 

9 ss anything th reflects the rise that has oo 

10 in Signal's stock, the stock market generally, or 

11 connec on with the dividend. 

12 JUSTICE MOORE: Is re any dispute 

13 Crawford was in fact a Signal director? 

14 MR. PRICKETT: Oh, no. No, no. When 

15 was made president of UOP, he got two things. He was, 

16 

17 

one, made si nt of UOP rman, and also 

the first time in his career he's put oft Signal 

r 

l8 board. 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

JUSTICE MOORE: No. What I meant that was 

ha was Signal's desi , one of their designees on 

UOP bo ? 

no di 

MR. PRICKETT: Oh, no. I 

on that. 

When C was se 

ink there is 

by Si 1 to b 
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the new presi nt of UOP, and move from Garrett to UOP, 

2 was made the president of UOP, he was made a 

3 Signal rector, and that was some two years before this 

4 time. And I don't sug st that re is anything 

5 improper about that. I think imp iety occurs 

6 when is summoned to Si al's headquarters, and 

7 then p s dog so far as his minority stockho rs 

8 are concerned. He does nothing them, and yet it is 

9 r 

10 

sen d, and it is even belie by his own bo 

is the man, he's the front man the mi 

11 He 1 s ne ating. 

12 CHIEF JUSTICE HERRMANN: You B 

13 re t Craw d knew of $24 DI Ofi 

ty. 

14 evaluation? 

15 MR. PRICKETT: Your Honor, t me delinea e 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

re is: 

Ar dge Chitiea, two UOP directors, 

and Signal financial officers, ma 

executive committee of Signal on 

Craw was present. 

a report to 

ruary 28th, 

is did awf 

CHIEF JUSTICE HERRMANN: My only question 

know? 

MR. PRICKETT: Yes He was present at th t 

time, and he knew. 
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CHIEF JUSTICE HERRMANN: All right .. 

2 tt, we ought to talk about timi g. 

3 I know the Court has ques oning you close 

4 are still on P nt 1, right? 

5 MR. p CKETT: Let me --

6 CHIEF JUSTICE HERRMANN: We took some 

7 time on preliminaries, the best we can do this 

8 morning is to give you another 15 minutes. 

9 

10 more than 

11 

MR. PRICKETT; Goodness! That is, I 

t me to second gross mis 

You 

re-

12 sent on among a number that I wou 

13 cause it seemed to come up in 

like to discuss, 

ssent by Justice 

14 Duf , and that is re was no disclosure to the 

15 mino that $21 price included elements 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

JUSTICE MOORE: What was the reason that 

gave for not doing that? They had almost three 

months en the time of the b approval 

stockholders 1 meeting. What does the record show as to 

reasons that neither Signal nor UOP thought that was 

necessary? 

MR. PRICKETT: Well, cause deal 

h en done. It had been in seven days. That is, 
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SC d that they were going to p $20 to $21, 

2 seven s later the UOP boa roved it, 

3 
$21. The interim had n consumed by 

4 
rness opinion by Lehman Brothers. Lehman 

B rs d p together a litt one-1 opinion 

6 that the ice was fair including a sc ime·r 

7 said they r sal of assets. Well, of 

8 course re wasn't time. And 

9 JUSTICE MOORE: Would there 

10 tween March 6th and May 28th? 

11 MR. PRICKETT: Oh, sure. I meari, you 

12 might said well, we'll ively approve is, 

13 but subject to an appraisal. The UOP directors didn
1

t 

s that@ approved it. The deal was c 14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 . 

22 

23 

24 

nobody 

to 

Lehman B rs didn 1 t s well, we would lik 

an sal made. We would 1 refine our 

numbers. We would 1 e to ano r look.. We wou 

like 

Nothing 1 

another opinion at the end of time 

that. The al was clos 

JUST I MOORE: Was there any reason g 

I 
by Signal directors on UOP 0 s board -- and 

mean the Signal people on UOP's board -- why they were 

discha their f iduci duties to UOP by sis 

ing re . appraisal? 
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MRe PRICKETT: Nobody even r sed it. And 

2 it may be -- I suggest this: 

3 Frankly, when I brought this suit I had 

4 no con tion that re was a vast sum of undervalued 

5 assets$ I mean, I looked at the thing, looked at 

6 proxy statement. I didn't know that, and neither did 

7 my client. It was only when I had a financial t 

8 o s d, "My goodness, look this! They've got 

9 220,000 acres, and they are carrying that at cost. What 

10 is value? 11 I said, n I don wt know, Ii and 

11 s d, 11 Well, the only way to termine that was have 

12 h an app sal0 II ca that at cost, and t's 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

r ctly correct accounting-wise. Nothing wrong th 

that. 

But said, "When you are kicking se 

op out, that has nothing to do 

stream, and even if $21 is fair 

you've got to give them something 

income 

the income stream, 

r the rva d 

assets." And I s d t ii Oh. II But he said, "It 0 a more tha 

about woodlands, but it's also true about 

p • They are carrying all these valuab patents 

at SS than wh they produce each ar .. ii And sa , 

''That's r correct accounting-wise," but he B d, 

~1 when are eking minority stockho s out, 
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ought to be paid back." And he s , "If it was a stock 

2 for-stock 

3 continue 

al, then you have no problem because they 

st in the undeveloped assets© But 

4 where you are throwing them out, then that's all going 

5 to 

6 

Signal0 11 

So t I think UOP and Signal both 

7 of those vast holdings of UOP. There wasn•t time an 

8 r sal. Lehman Br rs said there was no sal 

9 made. They never even re r to why they don't include 

10 something. And two-and-a-half ars later when 

11 Mr. Purcell, guy who was hired to fend the thing 

12 at trial, is a d about it, he says well, the reason 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

was that they weren't going to liquidatee 

So if Signal had s d well, we think we 

will liquidate UOP, and reassign it, we would have gotte 

something for the undervalued assets, but because Signal 

s s no, we don't get anythinge 

CHIEF JUSTICE HERRMANN: Was that WO 

"liquidate" used on the record in the sense that we 

no plans to sell off any assets of UOP? 

MR. PRICKETT: Yes, it is. 

CHIEF JUSTICE HERRMANN: Not liquidate UOP, 

but sell off assets. Was that the sense? 

MR. PRICKETT: Oh, Honor, my memory 
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of the record is not quite that good. As I remember, 

2 it was there were no plans to li~u ... Now, th er 

3 CHIEF JUSTICE HERRMANN: Liquidate the 

4 corporation? Is that what he was talking about, to 

5 your understanding? Liquidate what, Mr. Pricke ? 

6 I don't understand that word. 

7 MR. PRICKETT: I don't think there is 

8 any dif rence~ I mean --

9 

10 corpor 

CHIEF JUSTICE HERRMANN: Well, a 

on may exist and still have some of i assets 

11 sold off. 

12 I MR. PRICKETT: 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

CHIEF JUSTICE HERRMANN: Liqui 

timberland, or liquidate the corporation? What is 

unders ng what was sayi ? 

MR. PRICKETT: As I under st Purcell, 

he was s ng that re was no plan to liquidate UOP as 

a corporation. 

CHIEF JUSTICE HERRMANN: All 

JUSTICE MOORE: But t fit is unused 

timberland to the company until it is actually sold? 

So what was ir e at ion not giving some 

eight to it? 

This is like owning coal in a mine or ore 



2 

3 

4 

5 

6 
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in a mine. I mean, yes, it's there, and you are not 

going to earn anything from it until it's sold. C arl 

it must some value where it's a liquid asset. 

MR .. PRICKETT: s, it has 

value. And what happened was that 

Let 1 s t the last justification, and 

7 at's Mr. Purcell. He does an evaluation on a going-

8 

9 

concern sis@ He ascribes ing to the rvalued 

assets. He gives them little or no weight. Why? 

10 Because it 0 s not going to be liquidated. 

11 Now, if you are doing a going-concern 

12 valuation, if you are giving stock- stock 

of what 

at's 

13 fine, cause then you f the va 

14 concern is. And the rson who still owns stock still 

15 has a s so t eventually they get their share of 

16 undervalued assets either when it's so , or the 

17 coal is , or the timber is t n off. But re 

18 they are thrown out, and they get nothing for those 

19 assets. 

20 CH JUSTICE HERRMANN: Mr. Pri tt, if 

21 you wish save any time for tal, you should 

22 prepare to close at this int. 

23 

24 

JUSTICE HORSEY: Just let me ask this: 

Mr. Pri tt, I 0 m correct am I not, that 
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the arguments you have made were all taken up and 

2 dispos of, maybe unsatisfactori to you, by Vice 

3 Chancellor Brown? 

4 MR@ PRICKETT: No. Your Honor, I 9 ve tr 

5 to s st those points that I don't think were handled 

6 by Vice cellor Brown. 

7 JUSTICE HORSEY: On the point of the 

8 undervalued assets he s rts on P 1355., He s s: 

failure of UOP's 9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

"Turning to al le 

board to give consideration to undervalued assets of 

UOP --" and goes on a full , and re rs back 

to s ling case, and concludes that those assets 

had no material be 

of the merger. 

ng on the fairness of the rms 

MR. P CKETT: The only thing I can say on 

that is that I suggest that Justice Duf 's comments 

are appropriate. He re rs to it, then he gives us 

no reason why those assets have no p e in it. 

don't think he really -- The problem th 

opinion is t it will at times l out in 

a point, and then it will not on it@ 

So I 

cellor 1 s 

For examp chit a, itis 

c arly deline d what they did, who they were, 

why they did it, and then the opinion is si nt as to 
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why that is not a material misre sent ion. 

2 In the same way on the assets: He deals 

3 with them. refers to it, but then he s not tell 

4 us why those assets should not have 

s the valuation points. 

n considered in 

JUSTICE QUILLEN: Mr. Pr tt, I'm sorry 6 

7 prolong the questioning, but appraisal point is 

8 the one t st me as most si i cant the 

9 first time around. 

10 I take it it's your position that 

11 nd can't meat their burden of proof without an 

12 appraisal. Is that right? 

13 

14 

MR. PRICKETT: s, I would think so. 

JUSTICE QUILLEN: Because otherwise 

15 Was it prohibitive for you to have 

16 raisal? 

dence of an 

17 

18 

MR. PRICKETT: Well, we --

JUSTICE QUILLEN: The opportunity was 

l9 there. You could have come in and said this timberland 

20 is worth a billion dollars, or whatever, and you didn't 

21 do it. So it seems to me it follows from that -- Your 

22 u nt comes down to this is a necessa 

23 e nt of the ndants 1 b of proof .. n 

24 MR. PRICKETT: Your Honor, I think you hav 
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sta d it succinctly@ Let me say beyond that I donet 

2 think it's up to the minority stockholders to do it. 

3 I don't think he even realized ite It was only n we 

4 were getti ready for the trial that,we reaogniz that, 

5 

6 

then to asked us to get UOP to let us do an 

raisal is a monumental burden to put on us when 

7 majority has the re onsibility. 

8 JUSTICE QUILLEN: Ok But is my p nt 

9 not correct in order to prevail on t point it 

10 has to an essential element of ir burden of proof? 

11 That is, cannot meet their burden of proof 

12 it. 

13 MR. P CKETT: I think that's ri 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

Your Honor. 

JUSTICE QUILLEN: Let me ask you one r 

querntion: 

and we have I understand it 

interrupted you so much that I'm a aid you haven't gott n 

too far along in your argument but you s off 

on Point 1, which was material mis sentation, 

I think you have talked about two items under that@ One 

was there was no affirmat~ve action, and that's related 

to the negotiations point, and the second was no 

appraisal. 



2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 
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If I a you this one question about 

the rst: 

How does that relate, the lack of 

affirmative action, to the ultimate prioe? ·me try 

to npoint what I'm saying: 

Suppose they had of $25, which is a 

dol r more 

what you ar 

the 24, 

for --

I think a dollar more 

MR. PRICKETT: A dollar 

JUSTICE QUILLEN: A dol 

s they of red $27. 

MR. PRICKETT: s. 

JUSTICE QUILLEN: $27, 

said Both boards met next d 

ss. 

SS. Let' S 

the UOP peop 

and approved .i 

Do they have a of affirmative action? 

Do they a duty to t an independent commit e to 

egotiate , or does the duty of affirmative action 

e ultimately to what the irness of the price is? 

MRe PRICKETT: Wellu t me say t it 

Meems to me that they have got to they have got 

o affirma ly de ir actions as cestuis. 

Suppose that Signal op s d, 

our study showed 24e Twen five mi 

r, but we are going to do 27 just on the sa 
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si and be rous to the minority, and they 

2 disclosed that. It would seem to me that se who 

3 a fiduciary re onsibility to sent the minority 

4 have got to a reasonably theree They've got 

5 t. They've got to t pro ssional advice, 

6 if it's such a good deal that r grab it 

immediately, and they can justify it saying, you , 

if Signal ever really looks at this , we're era 

7 

8 

9 they're going to it away from us, they tter grab 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

, but ought to be ab to justify t. 

JUSTICE QUILLEN: Well nOWq do you 

when that is? Is that something more than i 

fairness? 

nsic 

MR. PRICKETT: What, 

JUSTICE QUILLEN: re you 

deal and rune 

MR. PRICKETT: s, I think it is. 

fine 

JUSTICE QUILLEN: I mean, you could make 

an argument that 50 nt market, or 45 :rcent 

above market 

Your Honor. 

said you oou 

a good deal. 

MR. PRICKETT: No, I don't think so, 

JUSTICE QUILLEN: I didn't say you~ I 

make that argument@ 
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MR. P CKETT: Well, Your Honor, I've got 

2 to say that I don't think you can, 

3 is the worth of the stock, and 50 

cause question 

rcent may be a 

4 ro deal. f rcent not a magic number© If 

6 JUSTICE QUILLEN: I'm resting on the 

7 50 rcent, but my point is at some point it might 

8 look li a good deal, and I'm a you to 

ively act; 9 

10 

11 

12 

you have the duty to aff 

the duty to set up the indap 

in Harriman, and when do you 

have that duty in every in~tanae 

you 

nt committees like 

t duty? Do you 

SS of 

13 of red? 

14 MR. PRICKETT: No. I can think of 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

extreme cases, Your Honor, where I would be gl 

de nd a board that had acted quickly in order to 

vent al from going away, but I would not want 

to defend a board that immedi in the face of a 

majo , and without any re in- th consider on w 

ac ted a price and jus fied it because it was 50 

perce r than market without to its va 

or justif d it cause a t r of r and a direct 

purchase four ars re had n at price@ And 

I would say that is not looking into the matter, and in 



this case you have a fiduciary re onsibili 

2 look. 

to t 

3 Now, there are times when a fiduci 

4 must act quickly, but he ought to able to jus 

5 the reason for it. I don't see that in this case. 

6 

7 

8 Mr. p 

9 

10 

11 members of 

Thank you, Your Honor. 

CHIEF JUSTICE HERRMANN: Thank you, 

Mr. Ha t. 

MR. BALKETTz Ch f Justice Herrmann, 

Court: 

41 

12 Most of 

fore this Court in 

recent cases which come 

area of me rs or te r 

of s by majo ty shareholders invo si ons in 

which re has not been a full judicial scruti of 

transac on. 

a 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

For examp , the Singer case was a motion 

smiss. Rowland was a motion to dismiss. Harriman 

21 

22 

23 

24 

was whe r a complaint st a cause of actions 

Two cases ly ci d by the p intif f --

Gabelli oase was a motion di SS f ai 

a claim. Tanzer was itself a prelimi -injunc-

tion heari 

pl ff 

Roizen, another recent one which the 

s mentioned, was an application for a 
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liminary injunction. 

2 

3 

Now, I point this out because in ma ! if 

most of those cases, the dourt was uired, and 

4 in fact 

5 court was 

6 mot 

7 procee s 

op ions of this nt out that 

to accept as true for purposes of 

for purposes of such prelimin 

t they h to ac t as 

8 al ions of the complaint. That is not our situa-

9 tion here. There is no ne for is Court, nor should 

10 this accept as true the s nts or r sen-

ions or al tions of plain ff e 11 

12 

13 

Our present case is a r a full ntia y 

ng. We are not re on basis of avo ing a 

14 fairness he ng. We submit that we ve had a 11 

15 fairness 

16 its p 

aring as contemp ted by the Singer case and 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

JUSTICE MOORE: Well, the Singer case 

the Lynch case r total irness, comp te c 

can it said t that is present here 

two 

Messrs;, 

rectors of UOP on board by Si al, 

study showing 

Chitiea, who 

the price would 

a 

profit 

to $24 a re, and faili to even disclose 

their llow i t directors? 

as ili 

of up 

t to 

If 
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3 

4 to l 
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nk so. MR. HALKETT: Yes, I 

JUSTICE MOORE: Why? 

MR. HALKETT: First all, I think we've 

has been re rred to as 

5 and tie a 

in in 

It is a It 

to 

ledge 

s not 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

ion whioh was unavail 

What that is is an a thmet computation of what the 

assumed return would on a g investment. 

If I, for examp , were to go out tod 

wi $10,000, and go to the ous savings loans 

and banks 

money under 

account, a 

see what return I could obtain on that 

ous ons, a six month money marke 

ar checking account with st, a 

this account or a that account, I can arithmetically 

compute what my return in dollars would 

interest ions~ 

JUSTICE MOORE: Yes. But didn't se 

men when they were reporting to the parent compa 

have some duty to s look, we've made a study, we 

think you know this? Di 't they have a y 

duty their llow directors and to their stockholder 

say look, this is something we did? They may 

just done arithmetic. 

MR. HALKETT: I don't lieve so .. 



would say 

JUSTICE MOORE: Why not? What case 

y don 1 t have that duty of candor? 2 

3 

4 

5 

MRe HALKETT: Well, I think that common 

sense says that it is impossib to, nor is it 

uired to simply set out that whi is availab 

6 all others and that can.be done, and is ly 

7 

8 that: 

9 

example, me s ak a minute to 

I think as this Court pointed out 

to 

I 

44 

10 

11 

12 

13 

lieve it's in Denison Mines case -- there was a 

done was which internally what 

commission and to obtain an app sal that to 

ins op within the company a fact ich was 

14 not availab 

15 

those ou.ts:ide the c 

CHIEF JUSTICE HERRMANN: 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

t's lk 

this case .. 

MR. HALKETT: Well, I am. I'm nging it 

that, but I'm trying to 

tween the two --

s sh, Your Honor, 

CHI JUSTICE HERRMANN: All right* 

MR@ HALKETT: that that oase 

was not thmetio. That was not in tion that was 

vailab outsi the any@ 

What we are talki re is some thin 
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t was inde 

2 

available everyone outsi 

CHIEF JUSTICE HERRM,ANN: Does 

the compan • 

record 

3 show how long it took for those two gentlemen to 

4 p are ort, or stateme , or whatever you would 

5 call it? 

6 MR. HALKETT: s, Your Honor. I th 

7 was a matter of a few days. 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

sted by 

CHIEF JUSTICE HERRMANN: And it was 

Si l executive commi e? 

MR. HALKETT: Yes. They asked 

CHIEF JUSTICE HERRMANN: And it was 

13 submitted in writing? 

14 

15 

16 

17 

,MR. HALI{ETT: a spread 

CHIEF JUSTICE HERRMANN: And were 

gentlemen who 

directors? 

that 

MR. HALKETT: 

ort ins or outsi 

were of cers and 

rectors of Signal. ,They were on Si al b 

they were also members of UOP boa 

it 

se 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

CHIEF JUSTICE HERRMANN: as members of 

UOP boa , inside or outsi ? 

MR. HALKETT: Insi 
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i I 
CHIEF JUSTICE HERRMANN: They are inside 

directors? 

MR. HALKETT: Yes, sir. 

ST MOORE: Well, it 1 s a 26 

3 

4 

5 cument, Chief Jus ce, shown at P s Al472 rough 

6 1479. 

7 

8 

MR. HALKETT: Now, re 

CHIEF JUSTICE HERRMANN: What jus catio 

9 can there ? I've got to say on this, a.use I 

10 consi 

11 this 

it important, what justification can you give 

for whatever you may call that document1 

12 report, eva on -- r not revealing it anywhere 

13 along the line until the discovery st of this 

14 liti tion? 

15 MR. HAI,KETT: Because it was not relevant, 

16 Your Honor, cons r ions of those rsons who 

17 were invo d in making the decision. 

18 CHIEF JUSTICE HERRMANN: Do you mean by 

19 that, that peop to whom t ort was submi 

20 consi red ccurate, of no va whatsoever, when 

21 you s irre ? 

22 MR@ HALKETT: I mean it was irre t.o 

23 a questi.on of fairness of transac on. 

24 IEF ,JUSTICE HERRMANN: We're talking 
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about f r value of stock. 

2 MR. HALKETT: Yes, we are. That's what 

3 I'm re ng to also. 

4 I JUSTICE HERRMANN: Well, in ir 

5 judgment $24 wou been a itab 

6 MR. HALKETT: s; that's where it's 

7 sleading, if I r a moment 

8 CHIEF JUSTICE HERRMANN: All right. 

9 . HALKETT: that s shows, at a 

10 va. e of f rent es be nning $1'7 a share 

11 . 
1 up $24 a s re it shows t return wou 

12 :received Signal on its inves nt. 

13 

14 dif rence in the profitability to Signal en 

15 $21 a $24 in rcentage? 

16 MR. HALKETT: Be imately two-

17 a-half three percent Now, 's --

18 JUSTICE MOORE: So we go from 5. 4, "'1hat-

19 ever it wa.s to 

20 MR. HALKETT: It's about eight, I bel Vee 

21 JUSTICE MOORE: Where do I see t on 

22 
report? 

23 MR. HALKETT: I'm sure what it 

24 is, but on one of those :s it bottom 



1 what the re is on investment. 

2 

3 

Now, 

CH 

difficulty --

JUSTICE HERRMANN: Well, it was 

4 co'ncea , was it not? 

5 

6 

7 concealed? 

MR. 

CHIEF JUST 

No, sir. 

HERRMANN: Was it not 

8 MR. HALKETT~ No, it was concealed. 

9 I'm sure t 

10 

of S 

IEF JUSTICE HERRMANN: Did who 

know it? 11 

12 

13 

14 

MR. HALKETT: 

CH F TI 

s. It was 

HERRMANN: 

sented -

didn't the 

ho board of UOP know about it? If it was re 

15 Signal, why was it not re 

16 understand. 

t to UOP? I don't 

17 Well, the b of Signal 

18 is cha d th its responsibili as to where it is 

19 going invest i 

20 ea.sonable re 

at 

money and what is a ir 

investments 

a moment: 

r Signal to 

21 

22 

23 

24 

Now, at that point in t they want to 

and I 3 m sure they are i at the 

r choices as to re at company is to 

48 

s 
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2 CHIEF JUSTICE HERRMANN: That was ir 

3 primary purpose, was it not? 

MR. HALKETTI Yes. 4 

5 

6 

CHIEF JUSTICE HERRMANN~ An investment. 

MR. HALKETT: That's 

7 an investment as well as dealing with UOP there were 

8 0 coned ons in which si on of UOP w s 

9 s minority interests would be cial .. 

10 CH JUSTICE HERRMANN: 11, to 

11 on a , would you call those purposes, or 

12 The 1 cal them beme , those th 

13 ra than purposes. 

14 MR. HALKETT: Well, semantically, if 

15 is to obtain a fit, I suppose there may 

16 purpose in obtaining 

17 t into that. 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

off ioer sti 

t correct? 

JU ICE HERRMANN: All right. 

JUSTICE MOORE: The chief executive 

d it was nthe only in townn., 

MRe HALKETT: It was the on avai 

off 

fits 

st 

one 

a 

Is 

23 or them lish ir purposes 

24 th had to t., They had d 
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at ast a ar or a year and a half to f i 

2 a reason investment. 

3 JUSTICE MOORE: Now, wouldn~t you recogniz 

4 that Mr. Chitiea " Ar f ini f iduci 

5 dut s u ? 

6 MR~ HALKETT: Yes~ 

7 JUSTICE MOORE: Equal Q or more so 

8 they d Signal? 

9 MR0 HALKETT: Se 

10 JUSTICE MOORE: What al authority do 

11 yo\!i s on that s s that no i duty 

12 to disclose that they had made a asibility study n 

13 the price . being talked $21 is mentioned l.S 8 

14 as the upper of r by Signal, that had no duty to 

15 tell their other fellow directors, look, we've made a 

16 study, as r as Signal is conee , this is 

17 
worth to $24 to them? 

18 MR. HALKETT: That 3 s where the mis 

19 in, Your Honor& If I comes may --
20 JUST I MOORE: What case do you --

21 MR. HALKETT: Well, but premise is it 

22 
was $24 a to Signal. 

23 CHIEF JUSTICE HERRMANN: But in their 

24 
judgment it was, they said. 
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MR. BALKETT: No, it was not. 

2 CHIEF JUSTICE HERRMANN: Isn't that what 

3 their judgment was? 

4 JUSTICE MOORE: said it wou a 

5 good investment at the times 

MR. HALKETT: No, sire No place, in no 6 

7 ument, in no testimony in this case is re 

8 indication that at Signal ever said that it woul 

9 a good 

10 or that 

11 

stment, or that would consider it, 

would pay one dime over $21 a re. 

JUSTICE MOORE: Didn't 

12 p 1347 of its opinion so nd, 

lower court at 

is one of 

this document,for, 
13 the purposes that Signal p 

14 th up $24 a share --
15 MRe HALKETT: No, sir,, 

16 
JUSTICE MOORE: At 1347 of 

17 nion 

18 
MR. HALKETT: No, sir, that's not at 

19 c said. It said the of Arl 
20 

ti ea i cated that it would be a good inves nt 
21 

Signal acquire the remaini 4905 of UOP to 
22 

at p ce up to $24 per share@ 
23 

Now, that is the then e llor1 now 
24 

Chancellor • s s t, if you 11 note 
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footnote in our brief with which we dis 

2 JUSTICE MOORE: s. To t ck to your 

3 view as to why they had no fiduciary duty, would you 

4 eluci 

5 

6 concluded 

7 org z 

are was, 8 

9 by Signal 

on 

A, 

t, us, p se? 

MR. HALKETT: Yes. Because 

there was no cis wi in Si l 

t t any p cegrea.terthan $21 a 

ac le to s 1, B, was cons 

a good investment Signal. 

10 

11 

12 

TICE MOORE: I'm not ing of from 

Si.gnal. I•m s ing their duty to UOP. Why didn 8 t 

turn UOP s , look, I don't know what 

13 Signal's view of this is, but we ve a 

14 study -- a asibility study is what it is termed in 

15 lower court -- we have made a study, and we con-

up $24 this would be a investme 

Signal? 

re 

MR. HALKETT: But that's 

, Your Honor. What 

nt. They 

t is -- I 

d 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

so cone 

coming b this They could have hypothe ally 

21 

22 

23 

24 

at $16 a are, run it $30 a 

sta th 17, and ran it up to 24 to 

directors of Signal an opportun to see at. 

p ce would rece return. 

t 



2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

2i 

22 

23 

24 
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Now, it was on the basis of these figures 

the Si 1 directors had deci d they would 

of r, they would not be willing, they would not 

, they would not 

more than $21 a share. 

to get those shares anything 

And the return -- there is a 

dif re nee showing something will a 

pro t, and t something is a good transactions 

For ex amp -- and I think I used s 

st I was here® I think it's a great example, 

and I'll use it n: 

If I had money now, and I re a fiduciary, 

I were put that money in a s s account that 

paid 5 1/4 cent n I can go down the street 

invest it and get 12 percent, I think I would t 

s making the 5 1 nt re 0 

Somebody can s but that are making a profit® 

is pro you to t 5 l rcent. 

case, th is the p " 

What is thmetic read s et showed 

was t at $24 a s , were s l to have paid that, 

its cipa return on its investment would be a 

n roent , and I lieve it's h five r-

cent, or c to s rce No one with s a 

organ at ion ever sa 'W'e are willing to p that, 



or that that is a good investment, or that we should 

2 put our money in at $24 a share~ 
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3 JUSTICE MOORE: But shouldn°t Arledge and 

4 Chitiea nonetheless have said, look, this is something 

s we did? This is information thatSignal haso Since we 

6 are s nding on both si s of transaction, at 

7 least you ld as familiar with the sit on as 

8 we are. 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

MRe HALKETT: I don't -

JUSTICE MOORE: You don 1 t th they had 

that duty? 

MR. HALKETT: Not e of the nature 

of it. The figures from which this was done were 

available to everyone. It comes out of publi d 

reports that were then extant. 

JUSTICE MOORE: Yes. But that would mean 

that every r of the board would then to do 

the same work in when two members who owe a fiduci 

duty to have already done it, and it rs 

a action the • 

MR. HALKETT: Well -

JUSTICE MOORE: Why 

the 

each b 

tic that two ow have 

ave, and 

sort of 

have a f i iary duty to the to 

r 
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disc se this? 

2 MR. HALKETT: I don't know -- I can 6 t 

3 agree that they have a fiduci 

4 For ex amp le 

duty to disclose that. 

5 JUSTICE HORSEY: t's put it another way: 

6 Were those pro forma figures? 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

MR. HALKETT: s .. are a spread 

t ed upon ir projections and an assumption of 

what the return would sed upon the then projec 

income UOP and the income Signal for the ar 

put together to then say how much would we be expe 

JUSTICE HORSEY: So they were all hypo-

thetical assumed fi s? 

MR. HALKETT: They were hypothetical 

assumed f i s, but based upon then best es 

which had been published and were available~ 

Justice Moore, the stion, it seems to 

me, has got to be put into its context here. If you 

a large board And by If to touch on this 

point that's made, the s of the of 

UOP had ly one from the time of ir 

first noti ion until the time of the ring., I 

no i a, and neither does else as what 

sort of computations were made, and by whom, on that 
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board which they then brought to the overall meeting on 

2 March 6th. 

3 JUSTICE MOORE: That.'never came out in 

4 trial. 

5 MR. HALKETT: And I don~t see how it can. 

6 Mr. Logan was a member of the board. Mr. Venema was 

7 a member of board. Those lemen own 

8 blocks of stock. They had as much of a fiduci duty 

9 to their remaining directors as d Arledge Ch a. 

10 far as anybody would know, 

11 eve s Mr. 

12 during 

nema and Mr. Logan 

the normal course of 

wall have sat down 

period and done all sorts of computa-

13 

14 

15 

ons on their own of how would se prices af ct 

For example, Mr. Venema may well have sat 

down and worked out because of his tax program whe r 

16 or not cash out his shares at this point in time 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

would be va e or inva.luab , or what his 

be, or his losses might be, and r 

t woul 

ld take 

a capital loss, and that's why he's going to vote 

this transaction. I have no idea, and neither s 

else, of all ous o teria that op 

sat down 

meeting 

d out t were brought to that 

upon which they made 

I think it is abso 

ir business decision. 

ly impossib and 
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and impractical to suggest that simp by app ng a 

2 general label of fiduciary duty, or fiduci relation-

3 ship, that one can suggest that each of these ons on 

4 the board would have to disclose at a me ing to all of 

5 ·their members 1 of these eases through which 

6 

7 JUSTICE MOORE~ I could a with you to 

8 that extent, but your theoretical analysis doesn•t coma 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

grips with the fact th 

rs, placed there by Sign 

two rectors, ins 

made a study, 

results the majori shareholder who owes a 

duty itself to the :mino ty Q and not disc 

rec-

t 

same study to the mi ty, wha r it may be worth., 

MR. HALKETT: Well, I do11 1 t want 

on this, but the stockholder is Signal, and I don't know 

why i duty was dif than what I have just 

ta d about as to Mr. Vene:ma's duty, who owed a 

responsibility to everybody, or anyone else 1 s 

Now, I mentioned De son Mines, 

going to come back to that because I think that it is e 

to get t in that. In that case re was s 

on -- Well, not in Denison. 

Lynch versus Vickers. 

The f ranee you re is th it w s 
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clear that within the company re they had made a 

cision, and were willing to pay up to $15 a s 

iah was in excess of the tender of r p ca that was 

4 ing made. They had decided that. There was no 

s decision in Signal that they were willing to p 

6 amount of money above $21. Had been, then clearly 

7 I think would have a duty to disclose that 

8 we are of ing this, but we will pay something more0 

9 That was not the point. That never happened .. 

10 JUSTICE l!ORSEYl Mrw p ckett in his 

11 reply brief p 13 says: 

12 "Signal's management directors u 

13 the asibility study in determining terms and ce of 

14 the ca merger. ti 

15 MR. HALKETT: s. 

16 JUSTICE HORSEY: Is there any supp in 

17 record for that ateme ? 

18 MRe HALKETT: Only to extent that we 

19 have discuss 9 th ~- t was cons d to g 

20 them a to see what the approximate return might 

21 antic d at ous prices, and in order to 

22 things in 0 you put s re. 

23 JUSTICE HORSEY: Well, it was used 

24 Si 1? 
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2 to look at 

3 

MR. HALKETT: Used to that extente Used 

numberse 

JUSTICE QUILLEN: Let me ask you a 

4 ques on on this, Mr. Halkett: 

5 I think I understand your point. Your 

6 p nt is that this document doesn't lp you est lish 

7 

8 

9 

is a ir ice? 

MR. HALKETT: That's correote 

JUSTICE QUILLEN: But if you were an 

10 arm's-length negotiating situation, and someone of red 

11 you a document which s what the object of sa 

12 is worth to the ntial buyer, wou •t you want to 

13 see it? 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

MR. HALKETT: What it is worth -

JUSTICE QUILLEN: At various prioese 

MR. HALKETT: I don't think one could 

generalize on that. You may or may n I can 1 t s 

in every negotiating si ion what one would want to 

disclose. One of difficult s 

you just used 

negotiating 

through Mr. 

CHIEF JUSTICE HERRMANN; Mrs Ha tt, 

word 11 negoti 

these seven days 

MR. HALKETT: The 

on". Who was 

the minori 

ard of direo 
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CHIEF JUSTICE HERRMANN: You say Crawford 

was negoti ing the minority? 

MR. HALKETT: Yes@ I ink he --

2 

3 

4 

5 

CHIEF JUSTI HERRMANN: What in 

record indicates he was doing more than wor ing 

6 about the wel re of executive group in UOP? 

7 That was one of the things 

a about the takeover@ 

was bothering him 

9 MR. HALKETT: Well, I think that the 

10 thing that he did, record discloses, is 

11 that he promptly contacted each member of 

12 directors of UOP including all of the outs 

of 

directors, 

13 and he advised them of what Si 1 was inking, and 

14 asked them what their thinking was, they 

15 CHIEF JUSTICE HERRMANN~ Did mention 

16 21 during those discussions? 

17 MR. HALKETT: I lieve that he s d that 

18 Signal was thinking in the range of $20 to $21 a share, 

and so he was seeing what directors lt was 19 

20 necessary desirablee He also retained se ces 

21 

22 

23 

24 

of Lehman Brothers to come in 

on whether or not a transaction 

se the bo 

r 

would be f re He also called and spoke op 

Signal about his discussions th directors to 

at 

11 
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them that it would have to be at high r e 

2 CHIEF JUSTICE HERRMANN: But he was doing 

3 all these things as a person who was put in his 

4 by the majority stockholder0 

i on 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

MRe HALKETT: Well, he was -

CHIEF JUSTICE HERRMANN: He cal 

Lehman Brothers in, and said you've got three days to 

do a jobe Is that negotiation? 

MR0 HALKETT: Yes, Honor. 

CHIEF JUSTI HERRMANN: Well, why on the 

C inquiry was the word "negotiation" -- I think it 

was revoked very quickly, and the word "discussion" tobk 

its place upon Signalws choice. 

MR. HALKETT: It is not in the rec 

but it is my understanding 

CHIEF JUSTICE HERRMANN: If it 1 s not in 

the record, we'd better not get into it. I should not 

ask for anything that is not in the record. 

MR0 HALKETT: Well, there --

CHIEF JUSTICE HERRMANN: But I'm a ling 

th word 11 ne i on 11 whi b 

re se tice Quillen's i ui The answer as I 

t it om you today is that minori rs 1 

interests were represented by Craw 

s 

not the 
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4 
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outed directors in the negotiations. 

MRe HALKETT: Oh, no, r. . That w s --

CHIEF JUSTICE HERRMANN: Did outside 

directors t involved .. tn,. any these discussions? 

MR. HALKETT: s, through Crawforde 

6 can 8 t have each of the outside directors calling 

7 peop 

8 

at s 1. As I said, con tac 

CHIEF JUSTICE HERRMANN: .But you might 

10 with Crawford in some kind of 

11 might you not? 

ning ition, 

12 MR. RALKETT1 In some cases 

13 some you may not. 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

CHIEF JUSTICE HERRMANN: Why s case 

so dif rent? 

MR. HALKETT: Well, the difficulty I have, 

ith all due re ct, Your Honor, is t much of 

e are talki about today was subj eat of a ve 

lengthy oceeding be re Chancellor Browne He was 

charged with the responsibility of consi ring all se 

f a.ctors. He not on has heard argument of counsel, 

ut had the benefit of at ast six 1 witnesses, 

3,000 p s of documents, itions, was then 

harged with that responsibility of of th see 



Now, with all due respect, and with due 

2 respect to Mr. P ckett, it is very difficult to try 

3 a case if that is what you as a panel try to do here 

63 

4 

5 

6 

7 

CHIEF JUSTICE HERRMANN: S 

candor and full fairness. 

ng a basis 

comp 

MR. HALKETT: That's -

CHIEF JUSTICE HERRMANN: And ts 

8 really and in rence; that's really a conclusion --

9 MR. HALKETT: And so, I'm sure, I'm 

10 positive, was Chancellor Brown. He did so very diligent 

11 He a d questions dur the trial. con side all 

12 of these po ts. 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

Now 

CHIEF JUSTICE HERRMANN: I don't find 

thing in his nion which says -- as a finding ich 

lls me as a member of this Court what you have just 

to me, that negoti for minority was a 

Mr. Crawford. 

MR. HALKETT: Well, it's 

CHIEF JUSTICE HERRMANN~ He didn't find 

that;. did ? 

MR. HALKETT: Your Honor is ve well 

aware, in w~iting any opinion, just as in wri ng any 

Eort of proxy statement, or in wri ng anything, re 
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is a choice due partly to the shortness of 11 

2 has to make a choice of what one includes and 

that one 

s not 

3 indlude. I don't know whether and to what e t 

4 should or should not have put in his .opinion. It 

5 is ciear that considered the issue that you are 

6 tal~ing about, and it is clear by his opinion that he 

7 cided that as a matter of fact. r us try 

8 today to ret all of these issues I submit is a very 

9 difficult ques on. 

10 CHIEF JUSTICE HERRMANN: We understand 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

the appellate review process~ Mr. lke , but we still 

have an obligation to weigh his findi 

MR. HALKETT: I st t, Your 

Honor. I'm not suggesting anything contr 

thing here that one gets into 

has been sugges about this business of whe r or 

not anything was done for mi ty now, I would 

like to come back. We haven't ta about it. I don't 

want to overemphasize its This Court unders it. 

That is the in which the trans on was struc 

and the in which the vote was ven to minori 

shareholders a 

Now, a suggestion has n made that no on 

took into account the minority, no one looked out th 
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i of @ 

2 
% can't 11 nor in case 

3 s can a 

4 :r to in of 

5 al 

6 :r or " 

7 

8 excuse di rec have 

9 e:xercisi f i 

10 ? 

11 N01t I urse of 

as .i~ Ill ~I 

12 , II 

13 

14 9 

15 or a ar case 

16 s , $0 ous 

17 excuse .. 

I if 18 " :re . 
19 

20 t is on 

21 re we 

22 11 

23 t re re 

24 t. have 
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that word to discussions, semantics aside, would you 

2 concede that if you don't have a fully informed minority 

3 that the majority of the minority vote is of no 

4 consequence? 

5 MR. HALKETT: Well, before I answer that, 

6 I think I have to point out that rst of all, SEC 

7 did not require UOP to change the language in s te-

8 ent. That was a choice which UOP d make. And what 

9 is in the record and the Chief Jus ce menti 

10 and as Mre i himself mentioned the process 

11 

12 

13 

SEC review took longer than the p s 

record s show that a r they had been going 

ack and forth and tting all kinds of knit ing 

14 comments, and so on, from the SEC, that the SEC said 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

you please expand upon ne i ions? .And I suggest 

in whi 

simply a shortcut, they said well, let's just 

to discussions, and move one 

JUSTICE MOORE: Doesn 9 t record s 

was really only one ta conversation 

Mr. -- was it Mr. Walkup Mr. 

p ce was mentioned? 

MR. HALKETT~ Yes, in which price was 

entionede 

Now, there are a couple of things re 
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that I would like to comment on. There are many th s, 

2 unfortunately, that were said that --

3 CHIEF JUSTICE HERRMANN: You have another 

4 15 minutes under our adjusted time 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

MR. HALKETT: Thank you, Your Honor. 

Number one, someone asked of Mr. Pri tt 

ng was done, whether any nego ans were 

af r March 6th, and answer is yes, and 

the record clea ref cts that there were© 

continued negotiate on the basis of the 

They 

f i 

reement, and that f initive agreement wa~ not f 

signed until sometime 

meeting© 

r March 6th and a r the 

lly 

that --

I think the record also shows that within 

or inal decision had been made on 

basis that the minority -- majority of the minority was 

going to have approve this this transaction to 

be concluded0 And I 1 th the record ref eta 

that 66 2 rcent became a p of 

transac on only after March 6th. 

So there were negotiations which continue 

beyond p on matters of substance, 

not just on matters that dealt wi 

within UOl'. 

executives 



But I want to now come back to your 

2 ques on that you asked about complete candor.. My 

3 understanding of the test, which is 

4 true elsewhere, is that the comp 

here, as is 

candor is f 

5 as that which is germarie~ to the transaction, and 

6 s said to be those f aats which a reasonably 

7 in d person would want to have in arriving his 

8 decision. I think I have --

9 JUSTICE MOORE: Yes. That is in your 

68 

10 b f. You would concede that if don't. those 

11 f ac , whatever they might be, that the majority of 

12 minority vote is of no consequence; is that correct, 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

2.0 

21 

22 

23 

24 

? 

MR. HALKETT: If one s 

ne were to conclude that there were 

that -- and if 

rmane f a.cts 

that standard which were not oommuni d, 

I thi one has to question effect of the 

inority vote. I don 1 t think t you totally discount 

framework of the he minority vote or 

ransaction, because 

lity of way 

fo:rthe 

the form 

I think 

in which 

or 

it s a rt 

transaction is being 

we draw back, I see what the s g 

anzer and those cases ~each, and by the way, I 
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totally disagree that this case -- either the Vice 

2 Chancellor's opinion or the affirmance on appeal earlier 

3 in this case change at all the Singer line of casese I 

4 think they are abso ly compatib with it. But what 

s they ach is this: 

6 Where there is a situa on in which you 

7 have a majority shareho 1 re may a myri of 

8 f rent which that majority. sha lder can 

9 "take advantage of" the minority in some way$ 

10 Now, we start with proposition t 

11 le slature has said there may , and there oan 

12 cash-out mergersa What this Court has said is that 

13 even though you may do so as a matter of law, we must 

14 look at that transaction to see that it is to 

15 the minority. And another way of looking at it; t 

16 major! has not in some way t en advan of 

17 

18 

minori 

19 can on come 

20 
suggest th 

Now, th is a concept, I submit, that one 

and al with in s lity~ To 

one can unwind or undo, or bel t 

21 

22 

23 

24 

something is un ir because of a choice of one word, or 

presence or sence of one rticular ecause of 

hing 6 or ence of one other thing I submit is 

efining it to a point of irness that is t 
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3 
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and unreasonab 

Now, we don't suggest -- in fact we don't 

suggest at all that this Court tr d to est lish con-

4 crete gui lines which Court and everyone can 

s follow in every case. I think what these cases demon-

6 strate r clearly is that's an imposs le task. Yo 

cause as sure as you do in this case, 7 can't do it, 

a somebody will find a way to get around it in next c 

9 

10 

11 

dge and 

Now, so much time has 

ea study, or wh 

spent on this 

r you call it. If 

bottom line of that were -- t 1 s suppose that 

12 minority had been told what is in that -- that at $21 a 

13 share -- at $17 a share Signal would ct to earn a 

14 return on its investment of so much up through $24 a 

15 share, but understood that Signal, as was the case re, 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

was unwilling to p more than $21 a s I suggest, 

Your Honor, that that would not have changed of 

one person who put his vote on line to t his $21 

a share. He's not interested in what Signal 8 s return is 

He 0 s interested in getting the And 

CHIEF JUSTICE HERRMANN: But do you ink 

it might have brought fo some minority stoakho rs 

to pro st who stayed home who rnight have come forth 

and objected? 
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MR. HALKETT: Honor, if eve stock-

2 holder had voted who did not , all of those who 

3 s d home had voted inst , it would have 

4 still SS 

5 total mino 

6 even comiting 

7 

There ware more than 50 percent of the 

shareholders who 

se who did not 

d in favor of 

So I'm sure that someone could have, 

is 

8 d compute, if th wanted to, $25 what Si l would 

9 earn. That wasn't the point on what we were lking 

10 about here, nor is it that kind of report. It was not 

11 a or t - -· and it ' s 

12 record in this case 

olutely not supported by 

If there had been any i on 

13 Signal was willing to pay more than $21 a share, 

14 then that's a lly dif rent 1. But that 0 s 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

not wh we have here more than Signal was termined 

pay the of $17 a s re. It was not. It 

never was, never had been. 

JUSTICE MOORE: Was re ever evi 

show that anyone on lf of UOP's mi no ty sought 

get a.nyt.h more than $21 per s ? 

MR. HALKETT: No,, 

JUSTICE MOORE; Not a bit of to 

at ef ct? 

MR. HALKETT: No. 



2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

f renca 

this tape, 

JUSTICE QUILLEN: What is the dollar 

tween 20 and 21? That is, what is one 

(The recording e d at this point on 

and resumed as follows on another t :) 
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MR. HALKETT: Five point six million dolla s. 

That's a 1 of money. 

JUSTICE QUILLEN: Let me, if I may, t 

you to the raisal --

( recording d at this point on 

Tape 2 , and began in on Tape 3 as llows:) 

MR. HALKETT: Well, but again, it 

If company in question is in business all or 

rely in a.ling with a was ng asset, if itws a 

14 mining company, if it's a timber company, if it's a 

15 some sort of company, then the answer may be yes. 

16 That 1 s one of the tors that the trier of has to 

But I 17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

consider, and if so, how much to weight it. 

cantt say at in every case -- if ral Motors owns 

2 ,000 ·acres of. land with timber on it somep 

just because it's timberland it's got to be 

in a par cular situation. 

JUSTICE QUILLEN: To ext 

i 

the 

record ref 

look for it? 

s of this land, where wou we 
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MR., HALKETT: I think that there are 

2 within the documents some re re nee to it, and it ·may b 

3 thin testimony of Mr© 
g but I 0 m not 

cert at this 4 point, Your Honor., It 1 s n ars 

5 

6 

now sinoe we tried the case. 

CHIEF JUSTICE HERRMANN: I must ask 

7 close. 

8 

9 

MR. BALKETT: All 

JUSTICE MOORE: Chief Justice, could I 

10 just ask a coup of other ques ons, because Mr. 

11 touched upon some of those, and I would like to get your 

12 view on it, Mr. Halkett: 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

Mr. Prickett says re was· so of a 

judgment in seven , four business days, 

February 28th and March 6thu and then re of 

ourse was the iod until May 26th of '78 when 

tockholders of UOP nally vote on it .. Why was re 
short period of time on this the 

it was first presented, and then four business 

ater it's ac upon by both Sign and UOP? 

MR a HALKETT: Because of the ac 

p ce and the way in Which the stock market 
23 orks. 

24 Onoe a ce is made as is req red to be 

t 
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11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 
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under the SEC rules, then what 

t deals with uncertainty one or 

is 

r until 

know ther there will or will not a transac o • 

were affected by s uncertai were 

stockholders of Signal as well as stockho rs 

of UOP. Consequent 9 there is a in aling with 

the market place to the peop be certain as to 

whether there is or is not ing to saction so 

can 

in re 

wh 

back to even. 

We seen an e 

wi various 

of th 

o·vers, 

s of 

who is 

to whom, and who is merging with whom. Mean-

, the t is react. to unoertaint:.iese 

i 

So th 

of a week. 

is the reason r it. 

thing also that peop 

was a 

think~ overlook: This is not situ.a on in 

s a prob you are to a group of s 

tors of 1 with company. 

company. Good g ef, they are aling 

financialsQ they are 1 th its p lems 

It sn°t 

s 

of i 

re a long 

or 

so 

is t 

s was 

ng you could t 

ly be the 

And 

to 
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during course of that trial. They were cove by 

2 

3 

the evidence, and Chancel Brown 

his opi 

s re to them 

in some f ion or other , so we call know 

4 that he took into consideration. We suggest that 

s if this Court app s its traditional standards, then 

6 there is no reason and no basis wh oever for a 

7 reversal of thate None whatsoever$ That his sion 

s is well 

9 

10 thing 

out by the 

And we s 

ts .. 

st to the 

I th , if I may just 

11 important, and that is the burden of 

one l 

a moment, is 

f in th case 

12 was put on de ndants, it was a burden of proof 

13 which we carr d. I would like just take a moment 

14 sure that the Court is well aware of that 

15 both by reason of Justice Duf a S dissent and 

16 reason of Mre Prickett 0 s comments© re a.re two s 

17 of the of Chancellor Brown which I 11 re I! 

18 and n I 0 11 close with that .. He said, I 

19 11 The ultimate burden is on the maj 

20 stockholder show by a preponderance of 

21 ·the de nee t.hat. the transaction is ii 
e 

22 That's stand as st.a his 

23 cis He said, and I quote: " n 

24 11 The ndants here, :r 
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9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

b 

Mr0 Ha 

standing on the i tation of 

lioab legal st the 

appli to the pl ntiffws case, went on 

to of r evidence to re 

s of wrongdoing and i 

Conseq ly, I 

plain ff 0 s 

price. 

dance here-

a r in light of the overall burden impo 

on the ndants demons tr the entire 

minori rness of the merger 

sha lders of UOP." 

we submit 

Thank youe 

to 

we carried 

CHIEF JUSTICE HERRMANN: Ve well, 

MR. PRICKETT: Your Honors, in an 

to respond, I I'll simp take up 

individual p tempt weave a reply 

ment., 

First, I think there were some s 

from Court as to the reasons for the lack of an 

:raisal. I s st you so 

that no. is al could st 

f iducia s in this case knew of e stence of 

78 

t 

ons 

rt 

the 
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undervalued assets, and that it redounded to ir ne-

2 t to t an app sal. And itws consistent with 

3 what they did. 

4 The justification price was not 

5 what is i:r va the s of the minority. 

6 The jus cation was we paid $21 b in 1974? 

7 ws why we are going to pay it this time. That's 

8 · Si al sa.id, ~s what management of UOP 

9 said, and 1 s what the proxy statement said. It had 

10 nothing to do with the value of stock because 

11 ever thought about that. 

12 JUSTICE MOORE* Well, they had had 

13 i Come-by Chance dis as r in 1975, 

14 had lost $ 35, o oo, oo o; ··hadn't they? 

15 MR. PRICKETT: s" they s d 

16 we p d $21 1974, and then Co:me 

17 Chance si ion, and ly . we are now ro in same 

18 si ion, so we' 11 $21., 

19 
Nowu that seems me to irre 

20 
numbers were roughly the same does no 

21 
value of of the s va 

22 
is it worth; what are its cts~ 

23 
the numbers are same, and 

24 
hidden underva. d assets have been 
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3 

germane. Now 

hidden, Mr. 

JUSTICE MOORE: Well, were they real 

ckett? 

80 

4 MR. PRICKETT: Well, they were hidden to a 

s layman. That is, we're talking ut stockholders, not 

6 CPA's, finano 1 analysts, and there is no possib 

7 a simple stockholder can know that he is a p 

a owner of 220,000 acres of land and some patent rights 

9 that are carried at historical costs or cost on 

10 I books, and th they are worth really a lot more. I 

11 donit pre nd to a sophistic nanc 1 rson, 

12 but I looked at that, and I oerta ly had no 

13 somebody pointed it out to me. 

14 JUSTICE QUILLEN~ Is there any 

a until 

15 in record from your side that they are worth a lot 

16 more as distinct from that they are just carr d at 

17 historical cost which might be --

18 MR. PRICKETT: You mean that they are 

19 worth more --

JUSTICE QUILLEN: Is re any general 20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

of value? I understand there is no specific 

ce of 

nee of va 

value. Is re 

? 

MR. PRICKETT: Well, I think --

al 

's t 
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12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

a 

the patents. The patents are carried -- and I don't 

have the numbers at my fingertips -- something l 

$2,000,000, or maybe it's $10,000,000, but they 

per ar $14,QOO,OOOe 

Now, if you can genera $14,000,000, you 

can sell those patents for whatever they are capitalize 

but you them on books the 

's what accountants make you do. 

to sell them, 

was n 

terminated .. ) 

you don't sell 

to sell those 

(At this point 

them for 

nts 

cost a use 

But when you come 

that0 And UOP 

the cost that 

recording 

, 
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